Junior Awards

All recipients of SERA Awards and Recognitions must be a member of SERA and only the ride results achieved as an active SERA member apply. Only results from SERA sanctioned rides apply. Ride results from years prior to the 2009 ride year do not apply. A ride year is December 1 - November 30.

Grand Champion - Sponsored By Dinkelmann Arabians
- Based on the Junior rider’s AERC points for Open Distance rides plus Limited Distance completion mileage
  - In case of a tie, based on combined mileage
  - If needed, additional tie breaker is number of top ten completions
- If the rider competes on multiple horses, combined results of the rider are used
- Only Junior riders are eligible
- No Junior may get more than one award. Each Junior receives the highest award when qualifying for multiple awards.

Open Distance Champion
- Based on the Junior rider’s AERC points for Open Distance rides
  - In case of a tie, based on open distance mileage
  - If needed, additional tie breaker is number of top ten completions
- If the rider competes on multiple horses, combined results of the rider are used
- Only Junior riders are eligible
- No Junior may get more than one award. Each Junior receives the highest award when qualifying for multiple awards
Junior Awards

Limited Distance Champion

Based on the Junior rider’s Limited Distance completion mileage

- In case of a tie, based on greatest number of top 10 Limited Distance completions

- If the rider competes on multiple horses, combined results of the rider are used

- Only Junior riders are eligible

- No Junior may get more than one award. Each Junior receives the highest award when qualifying for multiple awards

4th, 5th, and 6th Placings

Based on Junior rider’s combined Open Division AERC points & Limited Distance completion mileage

- In case of a tie, based on combined mileage

- If needed, additional tie breaker is number of top ten completions

- If the rider competes on multiple horses, combined results of the rider are used

- Only Junior riders are eligible

- No Junior may get more than one award. Each Junior receives the highest award when qualifying for multiple awards